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When Wang Xiaoti saw Chen Hao, she squeezed through the crowd as well. Immediately, she scolded 
disdainfully. 
 
She had seen many of this sort of person. 
 
No matter where or what happened, as long as there was a big scene, there would always be 
busybodies. They would go up and ask about the situation, as if they wanted others to know how 
capable they were. 
 
It was obvious that Chen Hao was this type of person. 
 
“Yes! What are you fronting for? Be careful, otherwise it’ll backfire!” 
 
One of her besties pointed at Chen Hao and said, “I’ve had enough of this loser. Look, Xiaoti, he actually 
butted in!” 
 
Chen Hao didn’t care about them. 
 
Chen Hao arrived as soon as Li Hongfei finished asking about the situation. Of course, he had to follow 
and help to search for Meng Cairu. 
 
“Young Master Chen, we have gotten the location. My men are going to get the car. Let’s go at once!” 
 
Li Hongfei saw that there were a lot of people and whispered to Chen Hao. 
 
But the word ‘Young Master Chen’ was overheard by Qiaoqiao and her friends. 
 
Immediately, they all stared in horror. 
 
Young Master C-Chen? 
 
Young Master Chen of Jin Ling Commercial Street? 
 
Damn! 
 
It had been spreaded among their circle that Young Master Chen was studying in Jin Ling College. He 
was very low-key so no one knew his identity. 
 
However, he had a very loud reputation in Jin Ling. 
 
How would Qiaoqiao and the gang not know about their CEO? 
 
Oh my God! It turns out that Young Master Chen is Meng Cairu’s student, and I even asked him to work 
for me? 
 
“Young Master Chen, this is all just a misunderstanding!” 
 
Qiaoqiao quickly explained in embarrassment. 



 
Chen Hao ignored them and left the center of the crowd right away. 
 
Li Feihong even snorted coldly, “Watch your tongue. I will come back and settle this with you!” 
 
A large number of people left in a hurry. 
 
The only one left behind was Qiaoqiao, whose face was pale with fright. 
 
“Damn it! Chen Hao actually left with them. What did they say just now? That Mr Li seemed to be very 
polite to Chen Hao!” 
 
Although they couldn’t hear what Chen Hao said to Li Feihong, it was pretty obvious that Li Feihong was 
very respectful toward Chen Hao. 
 
Wang Xiaoti and her friends were all dumbfounded. 
 
“I don’t know as well!” 
 
Wang Xiaoti said unconfidently. 
 
She didn’t know why, but suddenly she felt that Chen Hao was very handsome and domineering when 
he left with his big crowd of subordinates. 
 
A bold guess eventually popped up in Wang Xiaoti’s mind. 
 
This wild guess made her whole body tremble. 
 
Could Chen Hao actually be Young Master Chen? 
 
Ah! 
 
How is this possible?! 
 
Impossible! 
 
At the entrance of the bar, more than ten black Rolls-Royce Phantom EWB were parked there. 
 
Chen Hao got into the car which was parked in the middle among the rest. 
 
The group of them rushed to a place called Wander Dragon Hotel! 
 
At that moment, something was happening in one of the rooms in that hotel. 
 
“N-no! Don’t! H-h-help, help!” 
 
Meng Cairu was thrown fiercely onto the big waterbed. She was drunk, and she felt dizzy. Her whole 
body felt weak. 
 
With her remaining bit of consciousness left, she screamed weakly. 
 



“Hahaha! My little beauty, go on and shout. Shout as loudly as you can. No one will come and save you 
even if you scream at the top of your lungs!” 
 
Zhang Dashan took off his clothes while smiling lustfully. 
 
He drooled as he looked upon the beauty on the bed. 
 
Ever since Zhang Dashan had been in business, he had endless pick-up tricks. As long as he fancied the 
woman, they could hardly escape him. 
 
What was more, this beautiful woman named Meng Cairu even dared to slap him in public. 
 
This was the very first time. 
 
Not only did that fuel Zhang Dashan’s desire, it also gave him a thirst of vengeance. 
 
As for Meng Cairu’s friend, Qiaoqiao, it was obvious which one she thought was more important 
between money and friendship. 
 
While he was at the bar just now, he signaled to her with only a look in his eyes, and she understood 
what he meant immediately! 
 
After all, he was the main investor of the bar that her husband ran. 
 
“Hey beautiful, I am coming!” 
 
Zhang Dashan was almost drooling as he rushed onto the bed impatiently. 
 
And just then. 
 
Bang! 
 
The hotel door was knocked down. 
 
Then, a group of people in black rushed in. 
 
“Sh*t! What happened?” 
 
Zhang Dashan was frightened and hurriedly hid aside. 
 
However, when he saw Li Feihong walking in, his eyes turned obsequious. 
 
“Oh! It is you Feihong! Haha, have you not recognized your own people? Let’s not have any 
misunderstanding between us.” 
 
Li Feihong’s fame in Jin Ling Commercial Street was absolutely of an emperor-like existence. 
 
Zhang Dashan often came to Jin Ling. So, how could he have not known that Li Feihong was a powerful 
man in Jin Ling? 
 
“F*ck you, you just wait for your death!” 



 
Li Feihong kicked Zhang Dashan away. 
 
Looking at Meng Cairu on the bed, who was intoxicated, he said respectfully, 
 
“Miss Meng, we are sorry about the terror that you faced. Someone sent us to save you!” 
 
After that, Li Feihong waved his hand. 
 
Immediately, a female doctor came to Meng Cairu. She covered Meng Cairu up and wiped her face with 
a warm towel. 
 
In less than half an hour, Meng Cairu had almost regained her consciousness. 
 
“Mr. Li, thank you!” 
 
While sorting out her clothes in shock, Meng Cairu asked, “Mr. Li, may I know who asked you to come 
and save me?” 
 
Meng Cairu stood up and asked nervously with a hint of excitement. 
 
Of course she was excited! 
 
At this critical moment, Li Feihong, a famous man in Jin Ling Commercial Street, rushed in with a group 
of his men and saved her. 
 
Furthermore, Li Feihong was acting respectful towars her. 
 
He was clearly instructed by someone. This meant that the one who gave him the order must be a more 
powerful man. 
 
As for her fake bestie, Qiaoqiao, Meng Cairu had automatically given her a ‘PASS’. 
 
No doubt, Qiaoqiao was surely involved in putting her in such a dangerous situation. 
 
However, even if Qiaoqiao realized her conscience and decided to save her, she wasn’t in any position 
for Feihong to be so respectful toward her! 
 
Therefore, before she did anything else, Meng Cairu decided to ask clearly. 
 
“As for who it is, I’m afraid I can’t tell you. But he mentioned that in case you asked, I am to tell you that 
he is a person who likes to live ordinarily!” 
 
Li Feihong said. 
 
“Ah! Was it Ordinary Guy?” 
 
Meng Cairu suddenly realized this. She was so excited and was about to jump up. 
 
A person who likes to live ordinarily, wouldn’t that be Ordinary Guy? 
 



Besides, she wouldn’t know any other powerful person other than Ordinary Guy! 
 
Everything seemed to be connected now. 
 
Didn’t someone previously guess that Ordinary Guy was actually Young Master Chen? 
 
Many of them didn’t believe it. 
 
But from the looks of it, Ordinary Guy, the so-called Young Master Chen, seemed to be the only one who 
could make Li Feihong behave like this. 
 
This must be the case. The bar launched today and Ordinary Guy came to have fun too. He must have 
witnessed the scene where I got bullied. 
 
Therefore, he immediately called and ordered someone to come and save me. 
 
This must be the case! 
 
Meng Cairu’s desperation and panic from earlier seemed to disappear completely while being lost in her 
own thoughts. 
 
“Miss Meng, our boss has ordered us to send you back to the college safely. You’d better go back first. 
As for the rest, just leave it to our subordinates!” 
 
Although I don’t know the relationship between Meng Cairu and Young Master Chen, since he is willing 
to save her, they must have a close relationship. It wouldn’t be a mistake if I tend to her carefully! 
 
Li Feihong thought to himself. 
 
“Ok, Mr. Li, but before I leave, can you do me a favor?” 
 
Meng Cairu’s eyes suddenly glanced coldly at Zhang Dashan who was in the corner of the walls. 
 
Li Feihong nodded. “Sure!” 
 
“Have your man lend me his electric stick!” 
 
As Meng Cairu spoke, she glanced coldly at the lower half of Zhang Dashan’s body. Following that, Zhang 
Dashan’s heart sank. 
 
“W-w-what do you want to do?” 


